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Research, Epidemiology and Statistical Methods
Advanced epidemiology 20, 21, 22, 23 Feb 
Extended to 4 days in 2018. Gain an in-depth understanding of 
systematic error, approaches for quantifying biases in epidemiological 
studies and how potential outcomes approaches and simulation 
modelling can inform policy.
Getting started in public health research 7 Feb 
This subsidised course provides training for those planning their first 
public health research projects, dissertations and theses, and those 
wanting to refresh essential research skills.
Introduction to basic biostatistics for health research 9 Feb 
An introduction/refresher on biostatistics for health researchers, 
including classroom teaching and hands-on data analysis using 
RCommander software.
Introduction to epidemiology 16 Feb 
This course introduces the key principles and methods used in 
epidemiology for those new to the subject, in need of a refresher,  
or wanting a ‘taster’ before deciding on further study.
Introduction to R 7 Feb 
Learn how to apply simple biostatistical methods in open source 
programming language R (and RStudio) using data from studies in health 
sciences.
Applied Epidemiology, Big Data and Screening
Geographic techniques in health research and policy 14, 15 Feb 
Learn how to apply GIS techniques and analyse spatial data to 
understand population health, the distribution of disease, environmental 
exposures and accessibility to health care. One or two-day option 
available at the beginner and intermediate/advanced levels.
Introduction to data ethics 13 Feb 
This 1-day interactive course provides an opportunity for people 
interested or involved in data research to develop a deeper 
understanding of the ethical, cultural and social licence challenges.  
VHIN Introduction to health research in the IDI 14 Feb 
Introducing the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI), providing a toolkit 
and practical steps to maximise value for health research using the IDI. 
Opportunity to ask questions of expert users.
Qualitative Methods
Introduction to NVivo 16 Feb 
This hands-on workshop is designed as a practical guide to NVivo 
software for new and experienced qualitative and mixed methods 
researchers.
Introduction to qualitative methods 9 Feb 
Introduces qualitative research and different methodologies, illustrated 
with examples provided from current and recent research projects.
Economics, Health Systems and Evidence
Getting the most out of evaluating your health interventions 
16 Feb 
This course introduces key concepts in evaluation, discusses how real 
world factors impact on the way we implement and evaluate health 
interventions and concludes with how to commission an evaluation.
Introduction to Cochrane Public Health Reviews 13 Feb 
Learn about high-impact systematic reviews of public health topics 
conducted through the international Cochrane Collaboration. Includes 
practical advice for conducting such reviews.
Introduction to health economics 19 Feb 
Prioritisation using economic evaluation and multi-criteria decision 
analysis in the New Zealand health system.
Introduction to the New Zealand health system 8 Feb 
Learn about the structure of New Zealand’s health system including how 
policy is made and how our history, structure and political climate impact 
on decision making in today’s health system.
Literature review and basic meta-analysis skills 12 Feb 
This course will cover key steps and essential skills for conducting a 
simple literature review, a systematic review and meta-analysis including 
useful software Endnote and RevMan.
Communication and Influencing
Art and public health: tackling climate change 23 Feb 
Climate change requires an urgent and creative response that reaches 
across different ways of thinking. This course looks at the contributions 
that creative arts and public health are making to tackle climate change.
How to write a paper 13 Feb 
This interactive course will guide its participants through the publication 
process – from planning a paper, writing it effectively, and finally dealing 
with the occasionally-brutal peer review process.

Māori and Pacific Health and Cultural Competencies
Emerging issues in Pacific Health research 8 Feb 
This course covers key concepts and issues in Pacific health, cultural and 
demographic trends, priorities and insights into where the tide is moving 
and how we can work together to improve Pacific wellbeing. 
Global indigenous suicide prevention, mental health & wellbeing 
research symposium 26, 27 Feb 
Join this international symposium to hear the latest evidence, build 
relationships, explore cross-indigenous research collaborations and 
develop an international indigenous research agenda for suicide 
prevention.
Hauora Māori–towards tino rangatiratanga in public health 9 Feb 
Explore hauora Māori topics such as data sovereignty, equity, rights,  
reo and tikanga, and operationalising the Treaty of Waitangi in health.  
Hear examples from those working towards tino rangatiratanga in public 
health.
Healthy Public Policy and Law
Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS) and the Smokefree 
2025 goal 12 Feb 
Hear the latest research on how ENDS such as e-cigarettes might 
contribute to a Smokefree Aotearoa. Examines uptake, motivations  
and experiences and what these mean for policy and practice.
Firearms and public health 14 Feb 
Firearms policy is often hotly-contested. International and local speakers 
will explore the provision for use, policing, health issues and future 
public policy options for firearms in Aotearoa/ New Zealand.
Public health law 26 Feb (AUCKLAND) 
This course is about (1) finding and understanding public health law in 
context; (2) law on communicable disease; (3) environmental health law 
and (4) law on NCD risk factors: tobacco, alcohol, gambling. 
Tackling Big Booze: Price, Promotion, Primary Care and Politics  
21 Feb 
Alcohol causes violence, injury, mental health problems and some 
cancers, and costs New Zealand more than $5 billion a year.  
This workshop tackles the challenge of alcohol and explores potential 
interventions including action within participants’ own spheres of 
influence.
Tax and health 28 Feb 
Fair taxation can reduce poverty, address inequalities, and ensure 
revenue for health and social goals. This course will consider the role of 
tax, review tax change options for New Zealand and analyse the huge 
losses due to tax avoidance and tax havens. 
Cancer Control and Long-term Conditions
Indigenous people and cancer: a shared agenda for Aotearoa, 
Australia, and Pacific nations 19, 20 Feb 
This symposium brings together regional and global collaborators 
to discuss cancer control issues for Indigenous Peoples of Aotearoa, 
Australia and the Pacific, focusing on innovative ways forward.
Multimorbidity: the most common long-term condition of all  
12 Feb 
In this symposium, leading researchers will describe the multimorbidity 
burden on patients and the health system, and discuss possible 
solutions for its future management and control.
Global Health, Infectious Diseases and PH Emergencies
Action on sustainable development 19 Feb 
Globally, countries have adopted a set of goals to end poverty, protect 
the planet, and ensure prosperity for all. Everyone needs to do their 
part: governments, the private sector, civil society and the public. Join us 
and be part of the conversation and strengthen action for a sustainable 
future. 
Managing public health consequences of natural hazards and 
disasters 23 Feb 
Provides an interdisciplinary overview of natural hazards and disasters 
and their public and environmental health consequences in the New 
Zealand context. Engage with case studies of recent events.
The 1918 Influenza Pandemic and its lessons 7 Feb 
One hundred years on, international and NZ experts will describe the 
epidemiology and impact of the 1918 influenza pandemic in NZ and 
globally. Discussion panels will explore the implications and lessons for 
modern pandemic planning. 
Urban Health and Sustainability
Improving indoor air quality 27 Feb 
Learn about what air quality is and the issues that New Zealand faces. 
The health impacts of air quality will be presented along with ways we 
can minimise our exposures to harmful pollutants.
Towards healthier homes: the rental WoF 26 Feb 
Hear the latest research on how poor housing quality is negatively 
affecting our health and safety. International experts will speak on 
housing standards, while NZ researchers will discuss the local rental 
WoF.
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